With the rapid development of computer-supported cooperative work (CSCW) technology, graphical collaborative editing plays an increasingly important role in CSCW. The most important technique in graphics co-editing is the consistency of graphics co-editing, which mainly includes causality consistency, consistency of results, and consistency of intention. Most of the previous research was abstract and ineffective, lacking theoretical depth and scalability. However, because the algorithm proposed in this paper can solve the contradictions in the consistency of graphical collaborative editing, the research in this paper has particularity, and the results will be proven by the experiment described in the paper. In order to solve the consistency conflict problem of graphic collaborative editing, the common graphics collaborative editing algorithm (CGCE algorithm) is proposed. It is proposed not only to perfect and expand the definition of graphics collaborative editing but also to merge with HTML5 Canvas, WebSocket, jQuery, Node.js and other network programming languages and technologies. The graphic collaborative editing based on the design and implementation of this paper can effectively solve the consistency conflict problem of many users during the collaborative editing of graphics, which ensures that the graphics of each graphical collaborative editing interface is consistent and the collaborative work can achieve the desired effect.
Introduction
Object-based graphical editing systems are a particular class of collaborative editing systems where shared objects subject to concurrent accesses are graphic objects such as lines, rectangles, circles, and text boxes [1] . Graphic collaborative editing brings great convenience; for example, many artists in different regions can work together to edit and complete a picture. Graphic collaborative editing can also have a positive impact on education. For example, an art teacher can monitor students' work online and modify the work at any time. These were unimaginable before. With the increase of collaborative users, the structure of the network is more and more complicated, and collaborative editing is deeply influenced by network congestion. Traditional routing mechanisms and load-balancing approaches cannot make efficient use of the network, owing to lack of network status information and flexible ways to perform dynamic controlling operations [2] . Disadvantages caused by network congestion include increased packet loss rate, end-to-end delay, and reduced system throughput. If finances permit, improving physical hardware facilities is also a good choice to shorten the delay. The newest technologies, including an optical amplifier, dispersion compensation, and forward error correction [3] , may alleviate congestion problems. High data rates, low cost, and collision reduction with the full-duplex approach and the elimination of chaining limits inherent in hub-bed Ethernet networks have made the switched Ethernet a dominant network technology [4] .
Because full-duplex communication has so many advantages, the graphic editing system is generally used in full-duplex communication, and at the same time, it is also extremely important to solve the distribution of different regions of the collaborative user site synchronization between the computers. Realistic network applications often require multiple computers with a high clock consistency-clock synchronization. The Network Time Protocol (NTP) is widely used to synchronize computer clocks on the Internet [5] . But traditional time synchronization technology such as NTP has been unable to meet this precision requirement, and the cost of a GPS system is prohibitively expensive. However, IEEE 1588 protocol development and maturity provide a low-cost, high-precision network clock synchronization program. Software time stamping may deliver acceptable results for a certain range of applications [6] . Furthermore, the shown architecture will be able to support the upcoming PTP version 2 in hardware as well as in software [7] . Taking into account the economic and practical needs related to these factors, the IEEE 1588 protocol is adopted to solve problems with synchronization among the collaborative sites, and this paper is based on the B/S architecture. B/S architecture is adopted because of the following strengths of the B/S architecture software:
1. Simple maintenance and upgrades: For facilitation of the frequent improvements and upgrades of the software system, B/S architecture is more advantageous than C/S architecture. With a slightly larger unit, system administrators of C/S architecture have to manage thousands of computers, but with B/S architecture, system administrators only need to manage the server online. 2. Independence of the system: Based on the B/S structure, software can be simply installed on a Linux server, Windows server, Unix server, and so forth. Therefore, the choice of operating system is diversified. No matter what kind of system the user chooses, the computer will not be affected. 3. Running heavy load of data: Administrators only need to manage the server online through the Internet browser on the server, and the key is that logic settings are generally relatively simple on the browser so that managers only need to do hardware maintenance on the browser.
In this paper, we describe how computer graphics co-editing is communicated between all sites using WebSocket technology. WebSocket is a specification developed as part of the HTML5 initiative, and it only establishes a TCP socket connection after the first request for connection, which can save server resources and network bandwidth and achieve real-time communication [8] . The WebSocket protocol supports full-duplex communication between the client and the remote host. By using an existing server, we can focus on learning about the easy-to-use API that enables creation of WebSocket applications [9] . New networking approaches have recently been introduced that are based on repurposed techniques for delivering web pages (Comet) or integration of real-time communication directly into the browser (HTML5 WebSockets) [10] [11] [12] .
This technology is simplifying the work of programmers, harmonizing access to diverse devices and applications, and giving users amazing new capabilities [13] . HTML5 and the Canvas element have real potential in many useful applications, but the rest of this paper just focuses on Cartagen, a vector-based, client-side framework for rendering maps in native HTML5, and its potential application [14, 15] . In addition to the use of HTML5 Canvas technology, jQuery-and Node.js-related technology are also used. jQuery is a JavaScript library that is fast, small, and feature-rich. jQuery strikes a completely different balance between cost and flexibility of its configuration interface [16] . Node.js is one of the more interesting developments that has recently gained popularity in the server-side JavaScript space, and it is a framework for developing high-performance concurrent programs that do not rely on the mainstream multithreading approach but use asynchronous I/O with an event-driven programming model [17] . With the HTML5 Canvas technology, jQuery, Node.js, WebSocket, and other technical support for the graphics collaborative editing system with software to achieve protection, the next step is to achieve the consistency of graphic editing computer-supported cooperative work (CSCW) algorithm research [18, 19] . Within the CSCW field, collaborative editing systems have been developed to support a group of people sharing editing documents from different sites. Object-based graphic editing systems are a special type of graphic editing system [20] . Consistency of key technologies needed to achieve these are described next.
Computer synchronization
Computer synchronization refers to the distribution of the different geographical sites of the collaborative computer to achieve clock synchronization between locations. This is the most basic requirement for graphics collaborative editing, because if the collaboration between the site computers is not synchronized, a very complex algorithm to maintain the consistency between different sites is needed. As the number of collaborators increases, the number of computers in the collaborative site increases, and it is more difficult to maintain the consistency of the graphic editing system between different sites [21] [22] [23] . Therefore, the synchronization of computers between sites ensures graphics co-editing consistency.
Consistency algorithm
A good algorithm can play a key role in the coherence of graphics collaborative editing. For example, the algorithm used to achieve the required software and hardware resources generally refers to the algorithm's time complexity and spatial complexity being as small as possible, and the efficiency of the algorithm being very high, which can be expressed as the time required to reach the end of the operation [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] . There is no best algorithm in the world, and only only the improved algorithms in this paper can be continually effective to the updated applications. Any algorithm has its own limitations, and the limitations of the algorithm over time will become more and more obvious, so this paper studies a relatively efficient algorithm for consistency. This paper mainly describes a common algorithm for graphics collaborative editing (CGCE) [29] [30] [31] .
Programming language selection
If a good system has a good algorithm, then to implement the algorithm, a programming language is needed. This paper mainly uses HTLM5's Canvas core technology, WebSocket, jQuery, and Node.js-related technology as the method, with the graphics collaborative editing algorithm as the core, according to the reality of the situation, the use of C# language in front of the background, and the preparation of graphics collaborative editing system, so as to complete the subject graphics editor consistency research [32] .
Method

Some problems of graphics collaborative editing
Graphic editing refers to the computer's ability to edit some of the graphics, the package on the point, line, surface additions and deletions, as well as their movement, copy, rotation, and other operations. Common graphic editing software are Adobe's AI and Photoshop, Corel's CorelDRAW, Autodesk's AutoCAD, Discreet's 3D Studio Max, and so on. With scientific progress, many people are required to collaborate sometimes to complete tasks, and graphics collaborative editing can provide people with great convenience. Collaborative editors can be distributed in different areas, or they can be structurally diverse and complex WANs [33] , just requiring sitting in an office to collaborate and complete projects. Therefore, the prospect of applying collaborative editing technology is very exciting. Although the graphic editing software is so abundant and graphic editing technology is very mature, graphics collaborative editing software is rare. Graphics collaborative editing systems have many practical problems:
1. Robustness: Many graphics collaborative editing techniques are hindered by technical problems of poor robustness. Different theories of graphics collaborative editing research regarding the increased problems faced in the real environment include the different network structure, network congestion, network routing, and so forth [34, 35] The robustness of the environment fluctuates poorly, resulting in inconsistent results. 2. High responsiveness: In the Internet environment, the response to the local user's actions must be quick, even as collaborating users reside on different machines connected via the Internet with a long and nondeterministic communication latency [19] . The graphics collaborative editing operation response speed depends on a lot of conditions: a. Hardware performance of the computers in the site: There are significant differences in performance between different prices, different models, and different systems. The price is high, the model is new, and the system is upgraded.
The computer generally has a good processor and fast response. b. Spatial complexity and time complexity of the algorithm: When a few graphics operations are performed on the graphics co-editor, the computer will run the corresponding graphical coediting algorithm code after each step [36, 37] . The greater the time complexity and spatial complexity of the algorithm, the more time it takes for the computer to run the code, and the slower the response of the graphical collaborative editor. c. The transmission delay of data: Computer data in the physical layer are transmitted in binary form, which raises the following problems:
i. Bit error rate: Data in the channel will be the cause of data distortion, which results in bit error rate. The data length of the data transmission needs to be consistent with Shannon's theorem:
Then the transmission process code length can be as long as possible, and the bit error rate can be reduced to a relatively low level.
ii. Network congestion: With the development of science and technology, computer users are increasing very rapidly at the same time, the computer network-related hardware facilities have also been greatly improved, but network congestion is still inevitable. When the computer network is congested, the spread of communication between the different computers through the Internet will become very slow, and the response between the cooperative operations will also slow. This may lead to the following results:
When the network is in normal recovery, collaborative application confusion or even collapse can occur. Because the collaboration among users, if they do not know the network has been congested, is still constantly in cooperation, when the network returns to normal, the collaborative operation may be invalid. When the network is recovered, collaborative editing consistency will have become damaged. After the network is restored, the response between the cooperative users is normal, and the cooperative information of the network congestion may be transmitted to the different cooperative computers or lost. The result may be inconsistent owing to the lag of the response, resulting in inconsistent computer collaboration among the collaborative users [38] .
High concurrency:
Multiple users are allowed to concurrently edit any part of the shared document at any time by facilitating natural information flow among collaborating users [19] . High concurrency is the basis for computer collaboration requirements. The higher the concurrency, the better the synergistic effect [39] . However, the higher the concurrency will have a problem that affects the performance of the entire graphics co-editing [40, 41] , launching consistency issues. The traditional consistency maintenance methods, such as lock and serialization methods, are not suitable for real-time editing. In this paper, we will study the consistency of graphics co-editing.
Related concepts involved in coherence of graphics co-editing
Definition 1 Minimal Editing Unit "⊕". Minimal Editing Unit means that the easiest graphics can be edited at once. The smallest editing unit is a point. If the operation is to draw a point, it can be expressed as ⊕point.
Definition 2 The Operational Specification Representation: the Intent Consistency Model. The graphical representation of graphical co-editing in the Model of Intention Consistency is more complex than other conformance models, and each operation needs to add the intent of the co-editor. The operation of graphic editing, includes increase, delete, turn, move, copy, and so on. The operations in these operational intent conformances are shown in Table 1 .
Definition 3 Simple Graphics "Δ". Point, line, equilateral triangle, regular quadrilateral, regular polygon (more than four edges), and circle are called simple shapes in graphic collaborative editing. In addition to simple graphics, all others are called complex graphs. A simple graphic can itself be minimal editing units, or it can be made up of many minimal editing units. If the operation is to draw an equilateral triangle, it can be expressed as ΔEquilateral triangle.
Definition 4 The Center of Simple Graphics. A simple graphics center is center of gravity in this paper according to Definition 3, and it can be more convenient for graphic editing. Complex graphics for these operations can be divided into a number of simple graphics, and then the center of these simple graphics can be found.
Definition 5 Delayed Deadline " ρ". Delay time is an operation from one site to another site specified by the maximum delay. In order to prevent the occurrence of a loss of operation due to network congestion or failure, we set a delay cutoff time in the graphic editing system. If there is a delay in the operation of the graphic editing system, the operation has not reached the destination site at the deadline, and the destination site issues a retransmission request. Regarding delay time, depending on the computer network environment, you can set a different delay cutoff time. This scheme requires a station to send an operation to another station, but an operation also needs to be sent to receive confirmation information if the other destination site in the delay deadline to receive the operation, the source site to send a received operation confirmation of information. [22] . [22] .
Definition 10 Compatible Group Set (CGS). Given a group of operations GO, the conflict relationships among these operations can be expressed as a CGS [22] .
Definition 11 Different Graphics Coverage (DGC). When the users are editing the different objects because the different objects are compatible with each other. If two or more different objects appear in the same coordinate position, the later object will overlay the object with the editing time earlier.
Definition 12 Concurrent Group Operations (CGO). In graphic editing, if a site in a few short periods of time continues to operate, then we can treat the operations of this site as concurrent group operations. In this paper, concurrent group operations are whole and not indivisible.
Definition 13 Absolute Differences in Coordinates.
Assume that the coordinate of the operation intention is (x 1 , y 1 ) and the actual coordinate position is (x 2 , y 2 ),
, and if the value of ∂ is greater than a certain number, the operation will be revoked.
Definition 14 Graphical collaborative editing uncertainty. Graphical collaborative editing uncertainty refers to the final results of graphics co-editing being uncertain.
Property 1. Given a group of operations GO targeting the same object, there is a unique MCGS for this GO [22] .
Results and discussion
The graphical editor consistency model mainly includes three categories as follows: (1) Causal Consistency Model, (2) Results Consistency Model, and (3) Intention Consistency Model.
Causal Consistency Model
Causal consistency, given any two operations O 1 and
at all the sites. Graphics co-editing causal consistency is shown in Fig. 1 . Assume that only the site Site 1 and Site 2 are graphically edited, and the collaborative user at Site 1 launches an operation O 1 , which draws the graphic of the pentagonal star on Canvas. The operation O 1 contains the basic information of the five-pointed star There is an important problem in that Site 1 , Site 2 ,⋯,Site n , according to our experiment summary, because the number of sites approaches nearly 40, which will increasingly become quite complex, as shown in Fig. 2. 
Results Consistency Model
Results consistency is present when all sites share a copy of the document when a collaborative session is in silent state [21, 42, 43] . There is a great difference between the Results Consistency Model and the Causal Consistency Model. Results consistency between operations does not necessarily require a certain relationship, and the consistency of the results only needs cooperation between sites after the completion of all operations. Ultimately, the results between the stations are the same. The Results Consistency Model is shown in Fig. 3 .
The 
The operation in the MCGS are compatible with each other, is that the operation in the MCGS no matter what kind of implementation order, the last site can maintain consistency. This conclusion is given in detail in the paper, Consistency Maintenance In Real-time Collaborative Image Editing Systems [22, 54, 55] , it has been given a detailed proof, this article is not cumbersome.
There is an important problem that the Site 1 , Site 2 ,⋯, Site n , according to our experiment summary: the number of sites approaches 25 and will become increasingly complex quickly, as shown in Fig. 4. 
Intention Consistency Model
Intention Consistency Model is the operation of each site, the operation of the establishment of a certain operational effect among the orders, through the implementation of the scheduling algorithm, through the implementation of scheduling algorithms and conversion functions. As long as the implementation of each step needs to ensure that the implementation does not violate the established operation sequence, and then it is ensured that when all the operations are performed at each site, the internal data structure of each site has the same operational effect order from the operation object; that is, the consistency of the operational intention is maintained [21, 44] .
Thus, among the Causal Consistency Model, Results Consistency Model, and Intention Consistency Model, the most complex is the Intention Consistency Model. The efficiency of the Intention Consistency Model can reflect the efficiency of the algorithm of graphic collaborative editing system [45, 46] . In graphic collaborative editing, while satisfying causal consistency or consistency of results, it may not be able to achieve the real intention of the graphical collaborative editing system. Fig. 5 .
When there are many sites in the collaborative graphic editing, the relationship among the operations is complex. The Causal Consistency Model can only solve the problems about graphics collaborative editing in a relatively simple situation, such as when the operations among the sites are compatible with each other. The Results Consistency Model can ensure that the final result of graphics co-editing is right, but it cannot guarantee that the final result can be expected for collaborative editing users [47, 48] . For example, there is a concurrency model in Fig. 5 
To sum up, we can know the In a set of operations, the operations in MCGS do not take into account the order of execution between them, which is more efficient for graphics co-editing. However, the shortcomings of the Results Consistency Model are also very prominent, according to the graphical collaborative editing uncertainly (Definition 14). The result of the Results Consistency Model is uncertain, as shown in Fig. 5 , although three sites get the consistency of results finally. The collaborative users only expect that the result of collaborative co-editing is unique so that we have to further improve the coherence of graphics collaborative editing. We need a better consistency model than the Results Consistency Model, so the Intention Consistency Model will be a good choice, and next the common graphics collaborative editing algorithm (CGCE algorithm) for the Intention Consistency Model will be described in detail.
CGCE algorithm
Flowchart schematic diagram of intention consistency
A flowchart schematic diagram of the Intention Consistency Model is shown in Fig. 7 .
Details of the CGCE algorithm
The core technology of editing consistency in the above collaborative graphics is about researching the intention consistency model and its algorithm for the complex. Because intention consistency is the most important consistency in collaborative graphic editing. The graphics collaborative editing consistency key technology CGCE algorithm is shown in Algorithm 1-8. 
Graphical collaborative editing software
Our study refers to the realization of the algorithm the common graphics collaborative editing algorithm (CGCE algorithm). This is done to perfect and expand not only the definition of graphics collaborative editing but also HTML5 Canvas, WebSocket, jQuery and Node.js and other network programming language and technology in order to realize the system of the key technology of graphics co-editing. The interface of graphic collaborative editing software is as shown in Fig. 8 . As shown in Fig. 9 , the main functions of the code are graphic drawing, including the drawing of arbitrary points, lines, and surfaces, and the drawing of some basic figures as shown in Fig. 10 .
Experimental results
The network conditions of graphics collaborative editing and drawing are mainly composed of three modes:
1. 1. The local mode: This mode is used to open multiple pages on a computer. Multiple pages can be co-edited to the graphics, and each page in the open four local pages is like a drawing board and can be drawn on each page. The content they display on the pages is exactly the same. 2. The LAN mode: In the same LAN, two users can open graphics and edit software at the same time and also can produce the same effect, as shown in Fig. 11 . 3. The WAN mode: The wide area network mode is more complex. For example, the high concurrency and packet loss cases in this paper are nearly all in WAN.
The consistency of graphics collaborative editing system on MacBook Pro is shown in Fig. 12 . The consistency of graphics collaborative editing system on the Windows system is shown in Fig. 13 . 
Graphical collaborative editing software port monitoring
The server monitoring information of monitoring graphics collaborative editing is shown in Fig. 14 . The server monitoring information of graphical collaborative editing can be used by each user to edit each operation of the graphics together and generate the corresponding log files.
There are no issues of high concurrency and packet loss in graphics collaborative editing software running on local and LAN networks, but there may be high concurrency or packet loss problems in WAN networks. If the routing path of two cooperative editors is long, the time delay is great. It is difficult to match the real-time situation; what's more, it is easy to lead to concurrent problems. However, the algorithm in the paper, which is called CGCE algorithm, is excellent and ensures that the graphics collaborative editing will be good. The cooperative multiuser operation of WAN networks is shown in Fig. 15 . 
Analysis of time complexity and space complexity of the algorithm
The analysis of time complexity and space complexity of the algorithm.
(1) Time complexity: The time complexity of the best one is O 1 . For example, the operations of inserting, deleting, rotating, and copying in the best case of graphical collaborative editing can be completed at one time. However, the worst is that all operations of multiusers exist concurrently, then the time complexity is O(n m ), sufficient data from experiments shows the average time complexity of the algorithm is O(nlogn).
(2) Space complexity: In order to maintain the normal operation of the algorithm, the experiments in this paper at least open up three cache queues in the memory. If each queue has n unit space, the algorithm has a space complexity of O(3n). For the queue, then the algorithm's spatial complexity is O(nm). Assuming that there is a queue of length m, and then the required space complexity is O(nm).
Time delay, packet loss, and bit error rate of software data transmission
This paper is used to test the software data transmission delay, packet loss rate, and bit error rate. The software is ATKKPING, and the network packet loss testing tool (ATKKPING) is a flat enhancement program network packet loss rate testing software. ATKKPING is mainly Fig. 16 . From the network test tool interface as shown in Fig. 16 , we can know that, when the "Ping interval" is selected, the Ping interval is only used as a timeout, and Ping is performed fastest. If the data size value is set greater than the MTU value, the data packet must be partitioned. The MTU depends on the physical layer. Therefore, special attention should be paid to the size of the MTU, especially when pinging to the Internet. First, the relevant algorithm of this paper is not added in the graphical collaborative editing software of Fig. 17 , and then the relevant parameters of the network testing software are configured. The "target host" is 192.168.1.163, the "ping interval" is 1 millisecond, "ping log" is selected, "Ping Times" is 4, and then click the "Start" button, as shown in Fig. 17 .
From Fig. 18 , we can know that the packet loss rate is 25% for the graphical collaboration software without CGCA algorithm in this paper. The minimum transmission delay is 2 milliseconds about data, the maximum value is 14 milliseconds, and the average value is 8 milliseconds. The packet loss rate is relatively much larger than post-CGCA Algorithm. Configure the same parameters in the network test tool and click the "Start" button. As shown in Fig. 16 , the number of sent packets is 1659, 18 of which are timeouts; thus, the packet loss rate is 1.08%. The minimum transmission delay is 1 millisecond, the maximum delay is 214 milliseconds, and the average delay is 6.14 milliseconds. Through analysis of the data, it can be clearly known that the maximum delay of transmission is 214 milliseconds. If it exceeds 214 milliseconds, the packet will be lost. Above all, after the CGCE algorithm is added in the graphics co-editing software, the packet loss rate is reduced to 1.08%, which is nearly 24% lower than the comparison, and the average delay of data transmission has also been reduced.
Conclusions
Graphical collaborative editing plays an increasingly important role in CSCW. The most important technique in graphics co-editing is the consistency of graphics co-editing, which mainly includes causality consistency, consistency of results, and consistency of intention. In order to solve the consistency conflict problem of graph collaborative editing, the CGCE algorithm is proposed in this paper, and a large number of experiments show that this algorithm plays an irreplaceable role in performance optimization. The CGCE algorithm in this paper can solve the contradictions in the consistency of graphical collaborative editing, the research in this paper has particularity and results, and it will proved by the experiment. However, due to the relationship of time, the algorithm of the paper is more or less inadequate, whic is the key import that some scholars can point to as the shortcoming in the paper, especially the optimization and improvement of CGCE algorithm. A mathematical definition of some graphic cooperative editors can be easily followed. The scholars are going deeper and deeper. This paper has a strict mathematical definition of some basic operations of graphic collaborative editing, which can facilitate the follow-up scholars to carry out more in-depth and complex academic research. 
